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YAHOSHUAH has the title SON of GOD for numerous reasons. 1) HE CALLED HIMSELF 

SUCH http://biblehub.com/john/10-36.htm 2) Because He is SUCH according to the prophecy and the 

stars YAHOSHUAH said He came in His Father's Name, 

Yahovah! https://youtu.be/EUQEMqF5dL8?t=770 Yaho - I AM - shuah SALVATION so the Name of the 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit IS YAHOSHUAH (that is Yah - I AM - shuah - Salvation (and Breath of Life) 

when the root is further researched.  So Baptism is performed in the Name of the Father, the Son and 

the Holy Spirit; when it is done in the Name of YAHOSHUAH Am Meschiach(which transliterates by root 

word research to "I AM SALVATION, the ONE and ONLY Messiah") 

  

YAHOSHUAH has been translated into many names depending on the language but I prefer to stick with 

YAHOSHUAH 

  

the SIGN(http://biblehub.com/isaiah/7-14.htm - The Sign of Immanuel…13Then he said, "Listen now, O 

house of David! Is it too slight a thing for you to try the patience of men, that you will try the patience of 

my God as well? 14"Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a sign: Behold, a virgin will be with child 

and bear a son, and she will call His name Immanuel. Some CLAIM it should read "young woman" 

instead of virgin. (WHY would GOD say the SIGN from HIM would merely be a "young woman", young 

women are all over the planet giving birth, that would be no SIGN at all! rather more like an act of 

frustration in search of the messiah among billions of young women! RIDICULOUS! - GOD tells us the 

STARS are the signs!) That is how the wise seers KNEW the Messiah had been born! 

  

of GOD Incarnating was TIMED BY HIM; according to and coinciding with the SIGNS He made for 

mankind: (http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-14.htm - The Fourth Day: Sun, Moon, Stars14Then God said, 

"Let there be lights in the expanse of the heavens to separate the day from the night, and let them be 

for signs and for seasons and for days and years; 15and let them be for lights in the expanse of the 

heavens to give light on the earth"; and it was so.…) 

  

Such that when YAHOSHUAH Incarnated (Immanuel - The Birth of Jesus…22Now all this took place to 

fulfill what was spoken by the Lord through the prophet: 23"BEHOLD, THE VIRGIN SHALL BE WITH CHILD 

AND SHALL BEAR A SON, AND THEY SHALL CALL HIS NAME IMMANUEL," which translated means, "GOD 

WITH US." http://biblehub.com/matthew/1-23.htm) 
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people all over the world would KNOW this is GOD in the flesh!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM 

  

No one but GOD ALMIGHTY could predict His entire Incarnation in detail 

(http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies... and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-

bible/520171808061783) And have the STARS TELL the Gospel, AND not just tell the Gospel but coincide 

DIRECTLY with the Divine Incarnation, Crucifixion and Resurrection. 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-Gp194XUU and 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM) Watch those three presentations and stop saying 

you have never seen evidence of the Divine or Supernatural. Supernatural events are documented by 

the millions!   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kxgMR6cB1js 

  

Why not become a personal eyewitness of the Messiah today, call on YAHOSHUAH and tell Him if He is 

the ONE TRUE MESSIAH to forgive you your sins and unbelief and to reveal Himself to you, so that you 

can KNOW Him! Then you will join the billions of us worldwide who already 

do!http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/31-34.htm  and    https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159  

  

3) Yahoshuah when He Incarnated in flesh and blood had the title Son of GOD because HE HAS THE 

UNIQUE QUALITY of BEING THE EXACT REPRESENTATION of GOD (the genetic makeup of GOD 

PERFECTLY) He is the VISIBLE IMAGE OF GOD, THE WORD, THE SEED (sperma = genetic makeup) of 

GOD! http://biblehub.com/hebrews/1-3.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/colossians/1-

15.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_john/3-9.htm andhttps://bible.org/seriespage/7-promised-seed-

source-blessing-gods-perfect-plan We MUST be "born again" Of HIS SPIRIT. (this birth cannot happen by 

ANY OTHER than the SEED of GOD, than YAHOSHUAH!) …6"That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and 

that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. 7"Do not be amazed that I said to you, 'You must be born again.'   

http://biblehub.com/john/3-7.htm This is why the WHOLE CREATION groans in birth pains (because the 

world is full of the SEED of GOD - all those who have received YAHOSHUAH) and WHEN we APPEAR as 

He RETURNS, then will CREATION give birth to the MANIFESTATION of the TRUE CHILDREN OF 
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GOD!!!!!!!! (the TRUE CHILDREN of GOD will be SEEN CLEARLY) http://biblehub.com/romans/8-

22.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/romans/8-19.htm 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRwMRVvRnsM&feature=youtu.be    

  

Numerical Rebuttals respectively to the false claims in the above cited presentation: 

8. he uses the prayer "Our Father" http://biblehub.com/matthew/6-9.htm to claim somehow that 

makes Yahoshuah not the "Son of GOD" and yet children of a father call them all father and those 

children are sons and daughters thus ridiculous to claim that somehow this negates the title "Son of 

GOD" from Yahoshuah 

  

7. the Greek language of "Son of GOD" he aptly points out refers also to the lineage and no one argues 

this in fact the genealogy is specifically given showing the title "Son of GOD" comes all the way through 

Adam http://biblehub.com/luke/3-38.htm again, he only cites references that confirm Yahoshuah has 

this title 

  

6. then he goes on to cite verses that refer to the fact that God our Father in Heaven calls those of us 

who love Him, His sons and children in various ways, again this in no way discounts the title "Son of 

God" from Yahoshuah but only serves to confirm it.http://biblehub.com/romans/8-

16.htm understanding that the title Son of GOD and the actuality of being Son of GOD he interprets 

must be metaphorical but the scriptures state the titles are conferred in the physical and spiritual realms 

of which Yahoshuah is seen both as the "Son of GOD" through the physical realm (the genealogy 

through Adam) and the Spiritual Realm (the Immaculate conception) attempting to equate the 

uniqueness of that Signhttp://biblehub.com/isaiah/7-14.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/1-

23.htm with random metaphors is fundamental error on his part. I infer that muslims THINK Christians 

are saying GOD had sex to have a Son and hence Yahoshuah is the Son of GOD, but I have NEVER met a 

Christian who thinks that or ever heard a Christian doctrine along those lines, it is only one of the false 

accusations leveled by muslims at Christians that has no bearing in reality. So far this man's points only 

confirm how and why Yahoshuah bears the title Son of GOD; with the general error being that he is 

attempting to lump in what the Scriptures say about others by omitting the unique references belonging 

only to the Messiah. 

  

5. here he makes an outright lie "it can ONLY be a metaphor... because it would be considered 

blasphemy...." he's just fundamentally wrong in such a statement "ONLY be a metaphor" when the 
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scriptures go to great length to record the bloodline of Christ as the Son of GOD AND the Immaculate 

Conception showing direct descent from GOD AND He WAS ACCUSED OF BLASPHEMY for 

such! http://biblehub.com/john/10-33.htm so here the man strays into fundamental error. ignoring the 

physical and spiritual connotations to exclusively claim a general metaphor based on false assumptions 

of ignoring all the rest of the scriptures that specify Yahoshuah and how He bore the title Son of GOD in 

a way none of the rest of us ever will http://biblehub.com/hebrews/1-

3.htm and http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-15.htm 

  

4.  claims that Yahoshuah never referred to Himself as the Son of GOD is an outright lie 

http://biblehub.com/john/10-30.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/14-

6.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/john/14-21.htm  He refers to GOD as His Father numerous times in the 

Scriptures the male relation to a Father is "Son" so this is a most ridiculous claim and a false one. And 

praises those who recognized Him as such. Peter's Confession of Christ …14And they said, "Some say 

John the Baptist; and others, Elijah; but still others, Jeremiah, or one of the prophets." 15He said to 

them, "But who do you say that I am?"16Simon Peter answered, "You are the Christ, the Son of the 

living God."… http://biblehub.com/matthew/16-15.htmwhom Yahoshuah then says 17And Jesus said to 

him, "Blessed are you, Simon Barjona, because flesh and blood did not reveal this to you, but My Father 

who is in heaven.… clearly acknowledging "Son of GOD" as His 

identity. http://biblehub.com/interlinear/matthew/16-16.htm and yes, it says that plainly in the original 

language 

  

34Jesus answered them, "Has it not been written in your Law, 'I SAID, YOU ARE GODS '? 35"If he called 

them gods, to whom the word of God came (and the Scripture cannot be broken), 36do you say of Him, 

whom the Father sanctified and sent into the world, 'You are blaspheming,' because I said, 'I am the Son 

of God '?…  http://biblehub.com/john/10-36.htm 

  

3. here he refers to the title "Son of Man" as if this is not synonymous with "Son of GOD" but is this 

somehow less of a title for the Messiah? http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-26.htm God calls mankind gods 

The Unbelief of the Jews …33The Jews answered Him, "For a good work we do not stone You, but for 

blasphemy; and because You, being a man, make Yourself out to be God." 34Jesus answered them, "Has 

it not been written in your Law, 'I SAID, YOU ARE GODS '? 35"If he called them gods, to whom the word 

of God came (and the Scripture cannot be broken),… He also calls them men or man or mankind "made 

in His Image" so this title is NOT a differentiation but rather a synonymous term "Son of Man" = "Son of 

GOD".   GOD has the preeminence in ALL things GOD of gods, LORD of lords, KING of kings, FATHER of 

fathers, SON of sons, MAN of men, ANGEL of angels, SPIRIT of spirits etc. muslims are hung up on "Son 

of GOD" strictly because their wicked and perverse quran is BOGUS and 

antichristian https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-

quran/719366671475628  so it is important for them to try and deny this showing them to be antichrists 
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plainly for following such overt evil as denying the Messiah and ALL His titles INCLUDING "Son of 

GOD" http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htm the man goes outside of the scriptures for his so called 

authorization of his doctrines, that is also fundamental error especially when dealing with the crucial 

issue that distinguishes the followers of the Messiah from His enemies http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-

23.htm 

  

2. the title "Son of David" is ALSO in the genealogy that passes on the title "Son of GOD" it is given in the 

prophets showing the bloodline the Messiah, Son of GOD, would Incarnate 

through. http://biblehub.com/zechariah/12-10.htm along with hundreds of other prophecies of the 

Messiah http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/prophecy/353prophecies.html so again, here is no 

counter to the title "Son of GOD" not belonging to Yahoshuah; rather only additional confirmation; as 

the Book of Acts 

confirmshttps://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2&version=AMP andhttps://www.bible

gateway.com/passage/?search=Acts%203&version=AMP andhttps://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?

search=Acts%204&version=AMP he leaps around the miraculous birth SHOWING Yahoshuah as the 

UNIQUE and DIRECT Son of GOD Spiritually in his commentary but it is so obvious a mental leap that the 

man is showing signs of brainwashing again, focusing on various connotations of the title "Son of GOD" 

in no way precludes the actualization of Yahoshuah as the Son of GOD that the Scriptures make VERY 

CLEAR.  http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/3-16.htm  and  http://www.answering-

islam.org/Silas/sonofgod.htm  and   http://biblehub.com/john/10-36.htm  36do you say of Him, whom 

the Father sanctified and sent into the world, 'You are blaspheming,' because I said, 'I am the Son of God 

'? 37"If I do not do the works of My Father, do not believe Me;… then 

  

1. talks of the fact there is only ONE GOD.   Yahoshuah as the "Son of GOD" and all the billions of sons of 

GOD in no way changes that; so the man by CLAIMING FALSELY that all references in the BIBLE to "Son 

of GOD" are only metaphorical purposefully deceives his audience and perhaps himself as to the historic 

use "son of" as I quote fromhttp://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm quote "4 TITLES of Son are used in 

the New Testament: The Son of Adam- Means he is a man (Son of Man) within the lineage of humanity. 

Son of David- Means Jesus is a King a descendent of David being an heir to his throne. Son of Abraham- 

Means Jesus is of a Jewish descent. Son of God –Means Jesus is God just as the Father is God. The 

phrase "Son of"- is used among the ancients to refer to one who has the same nature as...Son of God, 

means he has the same nature as God. He was called THE Son of God, being unique one of a kind." 

endquote  his claims as to the Children of GOD somehow negating the UNIQUE aspect of Yahoshuah 

who came into the world by Immaculate Conception like none other in the entire history of the world is 

just a common FALSE claim of omission by muslims. 
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thus the use Son of GOD, Son of Man, Son of David, Son of etc. are not ambiguous metaphors but rather 

specific titles referring to the Messiah, the Incarnate Image of GOD 

Almighty. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god/719346771477618 

  

muslims, you can go on being antichrists; to your own damnation, or you can repent of such great evil 

and blasphemous deceptions.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-

the-quran/719366671475628  but this man and all other deceived persons like him will bow before the 

Lord of the Universe, Yahoshuah.  http://biblehub.com/philippians/2-10.htm  and this man's deceptive 

rationalizations cannot save your soul from the consequences of sin; so Why burn in hell, when it is so 

easy to escape the flames?   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-salvation-

easy/737032859709009 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hexhw3wWmE 

  

Pay Attention to Salvation…2For if the word spoken through angels proved unalterable, and every 

transgression and disobedience received a just penalty, 3how will we escape if we neglect so great a 

salvation? After it was at the first spoken through the Lord, it was confirmed to us by those who 

heard, 4God also testifying with them, both by signs and wonders and by various miracles and by gifts of 

the Holy Spirit according to His own will.  

 

What muslims and the rest of the world needs to understand about JESUS CHRIST is that He is the 

PERSONIFICATION of our Eternal CREATOR, the ETERNAL GOD of the Universe, HE is the Visible Image 

of GOD ALMIGHTY; as such ALL Honorable Titles Belong to Him!!!!!!!!  Father of fathers, Son of sons, 

Angel of angels, Spirit of spirits, Man of men, Teacher of teachers, Servant of servants, Master of 

masters, Musician of musicians, Etc. etc. etc.!!!!!!!!   

 

http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-18.htm 

The Supremacy of Christ 

…17He is before all things, and in Him all things hold together. 18He is also head of the body, the 

church; and He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that He Himself will come to have first 

place in everything. 19For it was the Father's good pleasure for all the fullness to dwell in Him,… 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-1-of-2/865475140198113 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-is-good-part-2-of-2/865495963529364 
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Michael Swenson https://youtu.be/FemIJS6x5q4?t=6686 
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Michael Swenson muslims persistently ask if Jesus is the Savior what about all those who came before 

Him. (first of all the vast majority of the world's population has increased AFTER His Incarnation) BUT 

muslims should read the answers given on this group 

sitehttps://www.facebook.com/groups/448195218680365/?fref=nf instead of asking the SAME 

QUESTIONS over and over and over again. ALL WHO CAME PRIOR TO THE MESSIAH, PROPHESIED OF HIS 

COMING, THEY KNEW HE WAS COMING! THEY TOLD EVERYONE WHO HAD HIS WORD HE WAS COMING! 

Hence the term "Prophets!" specifically Prophets of GOD! (those who tell others about the ONE TRUE 

GOD, BECAUSE The Holy SPIRIT of GOD was in and upon them!) http://biblehub.com/john/8-24.htm the 

ENTIRE HOLY BIBLE testifies of YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/john/5-39.htm, all the Prophets testify 

of YAHOSHUAHhttp://biblehub.com/luke/24-27.htm and https://www.facebook.com/.../christ-

is.../579365918809038ALL CREATION AND THE STARS TESTIFIES OF 

YAHOSHUAH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM, the NAMES of the first men on earth 

testify of YAHOSHUAH http://www.bible-codes.org/images/Slide1-names-bible.JPG and YAHOSHUAH 

MADE IT VERY CLEARhttp://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm that HE AS GOD was to be worshiped so 

much so that even the rocks would do so if men, women and children 

didn't http://biblehub.com/luke/19-40.htm so the wise will come to their senses and call upon 

YAHOSHUAH right now, while the foolish will perish in their sins; just as He says. GOD will change 

anyone who comes to Him, but not as long as they persist in such incredible delusions to their own 

destruction as to deny who He is.https://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 the 

ONE TRUE GODhttp://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm which is WHY history records the graves rent 

open and the saints (those who had sanctified themselves by having FAITH is HIS COMING) AROSE from 

the dead! The Death of Jesus 

…51And behold, the veil of the temple was torn in two from top to bottom; and the earth shook and the 

rocks were split. 52The tombs were opened, and many bodies of the saints who had fallen asleep were 

raised; 53and coming out of the tombs after His resurrection they entered the holy city and appeared to 

many. YAHOSHUAH was no ordinary prophet or just another messenger! NEVER IN ALL OF HISTORY HAS 

THERE BEEN SUCH OBVIOUS EVIDENCE OF THE DIVINE!!!!!!!! There is NO DOUBT YAHOSHUAH (JESUS 

CHRIST) is the ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

2/830858016993159 

Debating Religions Which one is the truth and why? 
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Michael Swenson There is NO DOUBT WHATSOEVER that YAHOSHUAH is the ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!! 

NOTHING is MORE OBVIOUS in ALL of HISTORY! NOTHING and NO ONE even comes CLOSE to 

DEMONSTRATING DIVINITY! THERE IS NO DOUBT WHATSOEVER THAT YAHOSHUAH BOTH DECLARED 

AND PROVED HE IS THE ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!!http://www.icr.org/article/i-ams-

christ/ and http://www.letusreason.org/trin16.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm that HE 

ALONE is the WAY to ETERNAL LIFE!!!!!!!!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-

crucified/735365403209088 andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 andhttps://www.facebook.com/.../evidence-of.../568134419932188 No one 

but GOD ALMIGHTY could predict His entire Incarnation in detail 

(http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies...and https://www.facebook.com/notes/m
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ichael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-bible/520171808061783) And have the 

STARS TELL the Gospel, AND not just tell the Gospel but coincide DIRECTLY with the Divine Incarnation, 

Crucifixion and Resurrection. (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff-

Gp194XUU and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ6szvfApNM and https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=CtJ8Jjma5cM) Watch those three presentations and stop saying you have never seen evidence of 

the Divine or Supernatural. Supernatural events are documented by the 

millions! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ 

 

Why not become a personal eyewitness of the Messiah today, call on YAHOSHUAH and tell Him if He is 

the ONE TRUE MESSIAH to forgive you your sins and unbelief and to reveal Himself to you, so that you 

can KNOW Him! Then you will join the billions of us worldwide who already 

do!http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/31-34.htm Those STILL in denial of the Divinity of YAHOSHUAH are 

dismissing REALITY! (they are choosing to live in their delusions; regardless of history and observable 

creation) some WRONGLY say if Jesus, a human, could become GOD, why not me? so I reply to them 

(although it will be a miracle if any such mad fools come to their senses; so I write more hoping no one 

else chooses to be so delusional) human did not BECOME God! GOD chose to Incarnate TO DECLARE 

HIMSELF PLAINLY to us all! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 the day you HEAL every disease, malady, sickness known to man (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH - http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-23.htm), the day you stop storms (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/matthew/8-27.htm), the day you raise the dead (LIKE 

YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/11-43.htm and http://biblehub.com/john/11-25.htm), the day 

you speak only TRUTH, words of GOD (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - http://biblehub.com/john/12-

49.htmand https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqnNuQ6S5OA), the day you create substance and 

transform substance (LIKE YAHOSHUAH - https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+2:1-

11 and https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/...), the day you lay down your own life and raise it up 

again (LIKE YAHOSHUAH http://biblehub.com/john/10-

18.htm andhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_Db4RwZ_M and https://www.facebook.com/notes/

michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159) is the day your presently mad claim to being a god or 

goddess or any other fantasy, myth, delusion you might claim, might be considered. THE moment 

ANYONE can show THEY or some other FULFILLS ALL THE MESSIANIC PROPHECIES SINCE THE 

BEGINNING, LIKE YAHOSHUAH, http://www.accordingtothescriptures.org/.../353prophecies..., is the day 

even I, who have seen the Risen LORD of Creation face to face, will humor their rantings and ravings; 

otherwise, RIGHT NOW IT JUST MAKES all such persons LOOK LIKE AN EXTREMELY IGNORANT, DEMONIC 

FOOL! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159 
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Michael Swenson this liar was properly silenced as all muslims will 

be:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ozKq68pNVjo in other words he was either so ignorant he 

should never have opened his mouth to teach or he intentionally deceived people with his lies as 

indicated in (https://www.facebook.com/Deedat.Arabic/videos/946148802101325/); because the Holy 

Bible was recorded by contemporaries and eyewitnesses of the 

accounts https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ay_Db4RwZ_M (unlike the quran, surahs and 

hadiths) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FemIJS6x5q4 but even if the recorded history of mankind 

didn't confirm the Holy Bible and disprove the quran, surahs and hadiths; we have the OBVIOUS truth 

that miracles were and STILL ARE done by the Disciples of Jesus Christ, while the only things the 

followers of the devil and wicked muhammad have ever done are evil atrocities of ignorance and 

wickedness!https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYBnJF2P_WQ and https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=I_To-cV94Bo; so if you are believing a bab-raping, robbing, mass murderer and his demonic horde 

from hell itself on earth over the ONE TRUE GOD and His Divine Record (Holy Bible) given to mankind, 

you are a FOOL and a FOOL of such monumental proportions as to damn your own soul in the lake of 

fire! REPENT of such madness! Call on Yahoshuah today!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/.../holy-

bible.../719366671475628 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-devil-

worship/841353649276929 

 

 

 

Question: Who Silenced Ahmed Deedat?...Answear: Elohim Yahweh! 
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